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**Altamira Cave Spain Britannica Com** - Altamira altamira cave in northern Spain famous for its magnificent prehistoric paintings and engravings it is situated 19 miles 30 km west of the port city of Santander in Cantabria provincia Altamira was designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1985 the cave discovered by a hunter in 1868 was, cave of altamira Wikipedia - the cave of altamira l t m r Spanish cueva de altamira kwe a e alta mi a is located near the historic town of Santillana del Mar in Cantabria Spain it is renowned for prehistoric parietal cave art featuring charcoal drawings and polychrome paintings of contemporary local fauna and human hands the earliest paintings were applied during the upper paleolithic, altamira ancient history encyclopedia - Altamira is a Paleolithic cave located in Santillana del Mar Cantabria region in the north of Spain and was declared World Heritage site by the UNESCO in 1985 the cave was inhabited for millennia and so it contains remains of the daily activities of the population nowadays the cave is 270 m long and the archaeological site can be found inside the cave near the entrance however there, altamira high interest cashperformer account national - 1 rate as of 07 19 2017 2 rate as of 01 24 2017 the Altamira NBI cashperformer account is offered by National Bank of Canada through National Bank investments inc. NBI a wholly owned subsidiary of National Bank of Canada National Bank of Canada is a member of the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation CDIC, Cave of Altamira and Paleolithic Cave Art of Northern seventeen decorated caves of the Paleolithic age were inscribed as an extension to the Altamira cave inscribed in 1985 the property will now appear on the list as cave of Altamira and paleolithic cave Art of Northern Spain the property represents the apogee of Paleolithic cave art that developed, Artwalk Scottsdale Az Jackson Wy Altamira Fine Art - Altamira has fine art galleries in Scottsdale Az and Jackson Hole Wy our Scottsdale location has receptions for artists during the Scottsdale art walk.